Take a Spin with eCounter.
Just order at least $200 worth of Motorcraft® products on a single order through the
eCounter portal and you’ll earn a chance to spin to win one of these cool prizes:

Jolt Charger

Game Day Lounge
Chair

Zippo® Flex NeckTM
Utility Lighter

Havoc Speaker

Field & Co. 20"
Duffel

ellevenTM Motion
Compu-Daypack

High Sierra®
Tahoe 3-in-1 Vacuum
Bottle 24 oz.

Hunt ValleyTM
Sportsman Cinch
Backpack

Mini MagliteTM Heavy
Duty Flashlight

Field & Co.
Book Case for
iPhone 5/5S

High Sierra® 15Function Multi-Tool

Heavy Duty MagliteTM
Flashlight

Digital Rewards Card

It’s that easy, just order, spin and win!
Here’s how it works:

- When you place an order over $200 via eCounter, a new window will pop up and you’ll be eligible to
win one of 13 spin-to-win prizes
- Provide the requested information so your prize can be shipped directly to you
- Be sure to spin at the time of the order – you will not be able to redeem spins later
- Three prize levels are determined by the amount of the order:
•		

Bronze Level - $200 order

•

Silver Level - $300 order

•
Gold Level - $400 order
- Prizes will be awarded randomly per spin by prize level
- Spins MUST be completed at the time of the order
- Installers and Fleets are eligible to participate in this promotion
- Ford and Lincoln dealers are not eligible
- Core price not counted toward Spin prize levels

The eCounter Advantage

In this busy world, saving time through an efficient process can give you a competitive edge. And that’s what you get with
Motorcraft® and eCounter:
SP Auto Parts, Inc.
Quick and simple way to place Motorcraft®
part orders

901 Lancer Drive

-

Excellent tracking and recording of orders

-

In-depth part number “look up” feature to
help avoid order errors

Moorestown, NJ 08057

-

Prize bonus for orders greater than $200

856-273-9252,
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